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• Economic geology

• Geochemistry

• Geochronology

• Marine geology

• Mineralogy

• Paleontology

• Petrology

• Sedimentology

JEOL’s experience in geological and  

natural resource exploration, evaluation, 

and development includes:

To learn more about our proven and competitive  
instruments, applications, and service support, 
visit www.jeolusa.com/jeolgeo or contact us today.

ELECTRON PROBE 
MICROANALYZERS

SCANNING ELECTRON  
MICROSCOPES

www.jeolusa.com 



Characterizing Unconventional Reservoirs 
from the Core-to-Pore Scale
What is the spatial mineralogy of your sample? Where are the pores, and how well are they 
connected? Find out how advanced 2D and 3D analytical technologies are changing the way 
we understand the performance of gas shale, oil shale, and tight gas reservoirs.

Learn more at: FEI.com/core-to-pore

Explore. Discover. Resolve.

Heliscan™ Micro-CT

MAPS software Helios™ FIB-SEM

QEMSCAN®


